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Comments: 6

@CosmeticProof (Vancouver)
April 29, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM: 11,688
With this being our last Monday, us gals decided to use vegan,
water-based and Earth-friendly Canadian brand Suncoat! I used
a Suncoat polish years ago as well as a nail polish remover that
didn't work out too well, but more than 5 years later, the formulas
have changed and I was ready to give this brand another go
because there is nothing I love doing more than supporting a
Canadian brand, created by a female organic chemist and wants
to make the beauty space a healthier place. I won't lie that I had
a few challenges with the colour I am wearing today, but I am
hopeful with the other shades that I will work out the kinks and
have more designs to share with you!

https://www.cosmeticproof.com/2
019/04/suncoat‐water‐based‐
polish‐lovely‐lapis‐swatch.html

I was sent a few shades of the peelable polish and immediate the bright blue
shade "Lovely Lapis"* called to me! What I have on is 4 thin coats which I will
admit was not easy for me to wrap my head around as I usually do two coats
of polish max, but with this water-based polish you need to work in THIN coats
to build up that colour. This polish does not self-level at all so it can look
streaky if you aren't careful. My first coat was very streaky and with the later
coats I was a bit better with making sure I didn't do too many strokes for one
nail and doing them thinly.

@CosmeticProof (Vancouver)

I had planned a French manicure with these polishes, but because they need
so many layers to build up colour, I knew it just wasn't in the cards so I kept it
simple with this iridescent blue and added some gold accents I had received
awhile back from the now defunct Julep Maven Box. I finished everything off
with the Suncoat Base/Top Coat* which did smooth out a lot of the
bumpiness from all of the coats I did. Sadly, this manicure is not holding well
so I think if you are looking for your nail polish to last the whole week, waterbased might not be your cup of tea.

UVPM: 11,688

What WAS nice though was the lack of toxic fumes. I always have to open a
window when I paint and I also hold my breath because it just doesn't feel very
good breathing those fumes in, but with these polishes, you will only get a
whiff of something if you put your nose right next to the bottle.

April 29, 2019
Blog Post Continued

https://www.cosmeticproof.com/2
019/04/suncoat‐water‐based‐
polish‐lovely‐lapis‐swatch.html
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See The World in PINK (Calgary)
April 29, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM: 11,957
I've never used a water-based nail polish before, so I was very
http://www.seetheworldinpink.ca/search?q=Suncoat
excited to be able to try a few of these Suncoat Water Based
polishes! Suncoat polishes was founded by a scientist who was
looking to make a safe nail polish for her young daughter to use the products are all water based (and approx. 70% water), nontoxic, environmentally friendly and designed to be the same quality
as conventional nail polishes without the chemicals. They are all
made without phthalate plasticizers, toluene, formaldehyde,
acetates, alcohol, glycol ethers, FD&C dyes.

Prairie Beauty Love (Calgary)
April 29, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:9,991

http://www.prairiebeautylove.ca/2019/04/mani-mondayleafy-green-flakie-gradient.html?m=1

Prairie Beauty Love (Calgary)
I started with one coat of Suncoat Clear Base/Top Coat* to get a smooth base. Next,
I went in with two coats of Suncoat Water Based Nail Polish in Urban Chic*. After
applying the second coat, I applied my cuticle barrier to let them both dry at the
same time.
Once my cuticle barrier was dry and my base polish was tacky, I applied a gradient of
two BeautyBigBang Top Grade Duochrome Flakies with Shade 10, a golden olive
shade, at the base and Shade 06, a grassy green, at the tip. I used my NailStuff.ca
Angle Silicone Tool* to apply each shade to a stamper head and blend them together
so that I could just press onto the nail and it worked beautifully!
For the leafy stamping, I used Maniology Straight Up Black Stamping Polish and used
leaf imagines from the BornPrettyStore BPL‐026 Stamping Plate and the BM‐XL13
Stamping Plate. I finished with a coat of the Suncoat Clear Base/Top Coat* ‐ which
didn't smudge my stamping at all WOO HOO! ‐ and voila!
I'm really, really happy with how these Suncoat products worked with the flakies.
Because they're water based, I didn't have to worry at all about harsh solvents
dissolving the flakes, so the colour and intensity really remained. Look for more
coming up here on the blog about the Suncoat products!

April 29, 2019
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http://www.prairiebeautylove.ca/2019/04/mani-mondayleafy-green-flakie-gradient.html?m=1
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Folie Urbaine (Montreal)
May 15, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:40,000

Suncoat varnishes with water and vegan ingredients? WE love!
by Jennifer Martin on May 15, 2019 in Collaborations, Fashion & Beauty Madness,
Jennifer Martin, All Articles
I have always had a love‐hate relationship with my nails, since I have long eaten
them. I stopped ten years ago, but they are still soft and fragile because afterwards, I
have long used false nails. But for two or three years now, I have been content with
filing them and putting some nail polish on occasion.
When we were offered to test Suncoat products, I was immediately seduced by the
fact that they are non‐toxic, based on vegan ingredients, minerals and 70% water.

http://folieurbaine.com/2019/05/1
5/les‐vernis‐suncoat‐a‐base‐deau‐
et‐dingredients‐vegetaliens‐on‐
aime/

Folie Urbaine (Montreal)
May 15, 2019
Blog Post Con’t
UVPM:40,000

I also tested their two solvents, since I removed the varnish I already had on my nails
before testing them. This nail polish remover with botanical ingredients is enriched
with vitamin E. It removes all types of nail polish, water based and conventional. Oily
in consistency, it does not dry out or discolour fingernails. Biodegradable and vegan,
it comes in a convenient package that allows easy handling without damage. No
need to turn the cap, pour or shake the bottle, just a few taps on the pump to take
on a buffer the desired amount. A beautiful ecological initiative of the most
appreciated.
The second solvent is a two‐in‐one gel that also contains a cuticle balm. Both contain
all‐natural ingredients that help preserve the beauty and health of nails. My cuticles
say thank you, since I have long neglected them.

http://folieurbaine.com/2019/05/1
5/les‐vernis‐suncoat‐a‐base‐deau‐
et‐dingredients‐vegetaliens‐on‐
aime/
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Classically Contemporary (T.O.)
May 28, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:7,703
https://www.classicallycontemporar
y.com/2019/05/suncoat‐water‐
based‐nail‐polish‐review.html
Have you ever been totally freaked out by the
ingredients in standard nail polish? As someone who
polishes their nails at home on the regular (once every
week or two) I make sure to wear an air filtering mask
and to keep the fan on so that I breathe in less of the
fumes. If you want to get rid of toxic nail polish in
general, Suncoat is the brand for you.

Classically Contemporary
May 28, 2019
Blog Post Con’t
UVPM:7,703
https://www.classicallycontemporar
y.com/2019/05/suncoat‐water‐
based‐nail‐polish‐review.html
Yingchun Liu, Founder and Chief Chemist for the
Canadian-made Suncoat brand wanted to create a
product for her young daughters that was both a fun
and safe alternative to traditional polish. The result was
Suncoat, a now widely enjoyed nail polish that is a
natural and clean alternative made with vegan and
mineral-based ingredients. The main ingredient? Water!

Classically Contemporary (T.O.)
May 28, 2019
Blog Post Con’t
UVPM:7,703

With 70% water in the formula, Suncoat is virtually odor-free and
contains no formaldehyde, toluene, acetates, phthalate or alcohol.
When applied, water vapour is released, not chemical fumes. Suncoat
is also not tested on animals either. Their Nail Polish Remover Gel is
revolutionary too, as it's the only plant-based remover of its kind. I tried
their liquid nail polish remover, which makes it very easy to remove the
Suncoat colours. Note that regular nail varnish remover will not work
for these.
The Suncoat Classic Water Based Nail Polish ($12 CAD) comes in 23
shades, whereas Suncoat Peelable Polish ($12 CAD) comes in 12
shades.

https://www.classicallycontemporar
y.com/2019/05/suncoat‐water‐
based‐nail‐polish‐review.html

Classically Contemporary (T.O.)
May 28, 2019
Blog Post Con’t
UVPM:7,703

I was skeptical about the Peelable Mineral Polish because I usually look for
the OPPOSITE in my nail products! Doing a full mani is time consuming, so I
try to extend the life of my colour instead of having it peel off early. I do
understand how this adult-friendly peel-off product is good for travel, and you
don't need remover. That being said, I found that it was so difficult to build up
colour with this formula and I can't see myself using it too often.
If you're looking for products geared specifically to kids, check out Suncoat
Girl, a line of 30 peelable (yet durable) polishes that are $9.50 CAD each. The
shades are more playful and bright, perfect for spunky girls and boys.

https://www.classicallycontemporar
y.com/2019/05/suncoat‐water‐
based‐nail‐polish‐review.html

Classically Contemporary (T.O.)
May 28, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:7,703
https://www.classicallycontemporar
y.com/2019/05/suncoat‐water‐
based‐nail‐polish‐review.html
Suncoat is available at retailers including Whole Foods,
Jean Coutu, independent health retailers and online at
suncoatproducts.com. You can follow on Facebook and
Instagram too!
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http://www.mirandaloves.com/2019/06/review-suncoatpolish-and-remover-gel.html
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http://www.mirandaloves.com/2019/06/review-suncoatpolish-and-remover-gel.html
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http://www.mirandaloves.com/2019/06/review-suncoatpolish-and-remover-gel.html
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Streetsaheadstyle (ON)
June 28, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:2,000
Provided for review
I am excited to be sharing something new to me in the nail world: water based nail
polish from Suncoat Products. As a self‐professed nail polish nerd, I am so excited to
see a more natural alternative for those who want to paint their nails without all the
chemicals in "regular" nail polish. Yingchun Liu is the Founder and Chief Chemist for
Canadian‐made Suncoat Products; she was inspired to create a more natural nail
polish when her young daughters started showing an interest in nail polish. I love the
story behind this product as well as the fact that it's Canadian made! I was sent a few
different products from the Suncoat line, including water based nail polish, peelable
nail polish and plant based nail polish remover. Are you curious to learn about my
experience with Suncoat?

Product Review on Suncoat classic
and Remover: Very favourable.

Chantals Corner (Ottawa )
July 18, 2019
Blog Review
UVPM:2,330

https://chantalscorner.ca/2019/07/suncoat-water-basednail-polish-in-poppy-red-swatches-and-review.htm l
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@ Living Disrobed (B. C.)
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Followers: 12,700
Likes: 57
Engagement: 14

livingdisrobed
Well this is a fantastic product!
.
Have you ever heard of plant based nail polish remover? Vegan friendly with
no chemicals! Mind Blown

@suncoatproducts star of their show however is their water based nail polish.
70% water! Virtually odour free, non-flammable, vegan friendly and made with
mineral pigments and natural colour-ants.
They even offer a peel off nail polish for adults! I had never seen peel off for
adults and I think it’s a fab idea
.
.
I was thinking this is perfect for my daughters. No harsh chemicals. Then I
read they also carry a little girls line. @suncoatgirlnl. I had to try it on my littles!
Phenomenal. They enjoyed the diy kit the most. Who wouldn’t love to make
your own polish?!
The best part is, I’m not worried about fumes or chemicals when they are
applying or creating. Mama heart at ease.
.
.
Back to the plant based nail polish remover.... it also comes in a gel which
worked really well. Side note: The remover will also take off regular polish. .
.
I was just really impressed with these innovative products. Highly recommend.
.
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Mumfection (Vancouver)
October 9, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:104
Canadian-made Suncoatgirl water-based nail polishes, offering safe
and non-toxic nail polish options that your little ones are going to love.
BONUS snagging it for them for the holidays will mean you are
supporting Canadian businesses which has nothing but a positive
effect on our economy! The DIY Colour Creation Kit won a NPPA
Award and the nail polish colour mixing kit comes with 5 empty polish
bottles, as well as 5 colours (yellow, red, blue, black, white) for mixing.
Since the polish is water based your little one can try out TONNES of
color combinations throughout a day with no harmful effects or harsh
smells.

You can find these kids for under $25 online and in stores like Toys R
Us and many others.

Suncoatgirl holiday review‐very
positive
https://mumfection.com/

B.C. Mom.ca (Vancouver)
October 15, 2019
IG Story
Followers: 7,400

A Labour of Love (Ottawa)
October 23, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:27,715
https://www.alabouroflife.com/sun
coat‐girls‐gift‐guide‐for‐the‐
holidays/

A Mother Hood Experience
(Ottawa)
November 8, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:124
Suncoatgirl gift guide review

With Christmas just around the corner, these Suncoatgirl kits are surely
going to make a hit in the stockings and under the tree this year!
Follow Suncoatgirl on, Twitter, and Instagram for the latest updates!

British Columbia Mom (Vancouver)
December 3, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM: 163
FB Followers: 18,149
Suncoatgirl review and Facebook
contest to come December 3, 2019
Why is Suncoatgirl So Great?
Most Natural Option Available
Even though it’s not 100% all‐natural this nail polish is still the most
natural nail polish you can find on the market. There is 70% water, 1‐
3% natural colorants and no phthalate of any kind. Soaking your
fingers and lightly scraping the polish off will also remove any
Suncoatgirl polish so no need to use harsh chemicals to remove your
polish. A great feature if you have a child looking to practice doing
designs several times over.

(Winner: Brianne Teranishi)
https://www.bcmom.ca/suncoatgirl
‐nail‐polish‐a‐safe‐eco‐friendly‐gift‐
idea/

More Than Your Average Mom
(VAN)
November 29, 2019
Blog Post
UVPM:8,502
Suncoatgirl gift guide review
https://morethanyouraveragemom.com/diy-nail-colourft-suncoat-diy-colour-creation-kit

More Than Your Average Mom
(Vancouver)
Facebook Post November 29, 2019
DIY Colour Creation Kit
Facebook Followers: 3, 000
Suncoatgirl gift guide review
coming

More Than Your Average Mom
(Vancouver)
November 29, 2019
Instagram Post
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Engagement:10
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Suncoatgirl gift guide review
https://morethanyouraveragemom.com/diy-nail-colourft-suncoat-diy-colour-creation-kit

Famille Au Menu (Blog)‐MTL
Blog Post
UVPM: 1,682
Under the sun of Mexico, we had fun to test different
colors every day before going to the beach or the pool.
The great advantage of these peelable varnishes with
70% water is that they do not require solvent to
remove. My daughter could put a color in the morning
and see it gradually disappear during the day, to try
another one the next day: hours of fun!
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April 27, 2019

https://familleaumenu.com/2019/04/27/vernis-a-onglespour-les-enfants/

Nneka Elliott Beauty Expert
December 4, 2019
IG Story
IG Followers: 12,200

Nneka.com
Suncoatgirl DIY Kit December 9, 2019
Beauty Stocking Stuffers Blog Post
UVPM: 190
If you’re looking for some affordable
and compact gifts to pop into that
Christmas stocking, beauty products
could be your best bet. Beauty
expert Nneka Elliott shared some
some small but mighty hair, skincare
and makeup products that make
perfect stocking stuffers. Follow on
Instagram & Facebook
https://nnekaelliott.com/

Deux Familles En Banlieue (Quebec)
December 3, 2019
Blog Post
Today I want to tell you about a crush I had for a product made here
in Canada! If you have a little girl like me, she probably likes makeup
and above all, nail polish. But whew! What a scent! The commercial
nail polish smells very strong, which makes you wonder what they
are made of. And what about the “remover”…
This is where the company SUNCOAT comes in. I had the chance to
try nail polish based on WATER and above all, non‐toxic and it is
beautiful! I assure you, the quality is the same as a conventional nail
polish without all the harmful products found there. The varnishes
are peelable and do not require products to remove them. Anyway,
SUNCOAT also innovated and made a nail polish remover based on
plants! What more could you ask for?
Yes! In addition to its range of varnishes in many colors, SUNCOAT
has also created a mascara, lip gloss, styling gels and hair spray
without chemicals! Something to spoil the women around you this
winter!
Basically, what is SUNCOAT?

Suncoatgirl Holiday Gift Sets

PUBLISHED ON MAR 13, 2019
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Deux Familles En Banlieue (Quebec)
December 3, 2019
Blog Post Con’t
Suncoatgirl Holiday Gift Sets
Suncoatgirl is so much more than “3‐free” and “5‐free” nail polish:
Formulated without 100% VOC. Without toluene, formaldehyde,
plasticizers based on phthalates, acetates, alcohol, acetone.
Fun and vibrant colors
Ecological
Not tested on animals
Recipient of Excellence Awards
Durable, does not get lost in water
And where do we get these wonderful products?
It’s good to point out that in addition to the classic nail polishes,
there are a multitude of gift sets of all colors! Perfect for Christmas
stockings. There are even Christmas calendars and a DIY DIY varnish!
It's really awesome!
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British Columbia Mom
December 3, 2019
Blog Post
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Suncoatgirl Holiday Gift Sets
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British Columbia Mom Blog
December 3, 2019
Suncoat Holiday Gift Sets Con’t

Easily Removable
As I mentioned above you can easily remove all Suncoatgirl nail
polishes with a 2‐minute soak in warm water or just with a couple
days of regular handwashing, but you can also get their special
remover and balm. Not only does it take off you and your child’s
polish with ease and naturally it also nourishes their nail and cuticle.
Endless Creativity
They have thought of it all in terms of giving kids and teen freedom
with their polishes. Not only can you use this polish with peace of
mind but you can also create your very own special color
combinations. Their color creation kit is perfect for any creative kid
looking to create their own line of polishes to match any outfit. Spark
that creativity in them and maybe even snag yourself a free manicure
out of the deal!
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https://parjosianne.com/les‐
meilleurs‐idees‐cadeaux‐pour‐les‐
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